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N a year which has seen Johnston
Racing break numerous records,
including the highest total of Flat

wins ever in a calendar year in Britain,
the most wins in a calendar month (50)
and the yard’s own highest total of
prize-money in a year, yet another
record fell on November 18.

An impressive win by John Dance’s
Dark Angel filly Dark Regard (pictured
above under Jason Hart) at Southwell
gave Johnston Racing its 244th success
of the year, breaking Martin Pipe’s
longstanding record of 243 winners,
achieved in the Jumps season of
1999/2000.

National Hunt legend Martin Pipe
enjoyed a fantastic career. From 1974
until his retirement in 2006, he was
champion trainer on no fewer than 15
occasions. In all, he amassed a career
total of 4,183 wins, a tally overhauled
by Mark Johnston on August 7 last year. 

He also trained more than 200
winners in an unbeaten eight separate
seasons, so Mark’s feat of assembling a
double-century of winners this year

gives him yet another record as he has
now done so in nine separate seasons.

Pipe generously paid tribute to
Mark’s success this term. 

“It’s a fantastic achievement by
Mark,” he said.

“Congratulations to him. It takes
good organisation, good horses, good
jockeys, good team work and plenty of
hard work.” 

Now 74, the West Country trainer
also joked that he might have to come
out of retirement to try to get that record
back!

Admired

Last year, as Mark closed in on the
record to become the winningmost
British trainer of all time, he told
journalists that he had greatly admired
Pipe, had applied for a job with him and
had even been offered a job there, just
weeks before his offer for his first
training yard at North Somercotes in
Lincolnshire was accepted. 

The careers of both men have often

been compared, with both entering the
sport from largely non-racing
backgrounds and both being renowned
for putting a premium on their horses’
fitness.

The sting in the tail for all at
Kingsley Park is that, in the aftermath
of passing Pipe’s total, it was revealed
by the racing press that in the calendar
year of 1999, Pipe had sent out 253
winners from his base at Pond House,
comprising 240 jump winners and 13 on
the Flat. This came as something of a
surprise, as it appears not to have been
mentioned in all the publicity
surrounding the chase to 236 wins, and
is not even mentioned on the websites
for either Martin or David Pipe!

It certainly creates even more interest
for Kingsley Park’s December
campaign. With Johnston Racing
starting the month of December on 248,
it will take some doing to overhaul
Pipe’s 253 wins. Last year saw the yard
welcome home six winners in
December, so it looks likely to go down
to the wire this time around.

Another record goes 
I


